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20th November 2020
Shark Class News
In Shark Class we have been learning about
Diwali. We made our own lights, rangoli
window decorations and coconut cream sweets
to eat at our party (they were very yummy!)
We read the story of Rama and Sita, and
some of us put on a show for our friends.

Staff News

Job Vacancies
Catering Vacancies

Hello to Tina (our parent governor) who also joins us as an
MSA this week.

We are looking for enthusiastic Cooks / Kitchen Assistants to
join our flourishing team, all you need is a passion for cooking,
and training will be provided on the job with prospects to run
your own kitchen.
A passion for working with fresh food is a must and be able to
work to a high standard.

School News

Caterlink is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and vulnerable adults and expects all
employees to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS
disclosure must be obtained for this role. This appointment is
offered on return of satisfactory professional references.

Parent/Teacher meetings will be taking place by
phone next week.

Google Classroom

Job Type: Term Time Only

By now you should all have received your child's
log in for Google Classroom - when you get the
chance, check it!
There is no expectation that any work is sent back
and this is supposed to be support for children's
home learning, especially if self-isolating or
shielding - not an extra burden.
We will be sending home a questionnaire at the end
of term to gain parents/carers feedback.
Have fun learning together!

Hourly rates : Upon application

Position availability: Now
If you are interested email: Operations Manager at
ycurran@caterlink.co.uk with a CV and covering letter.
Or
call Caterlink Office – 01983 550500

Julie
When children should/ should not be in school.

Polo T-Shirts—Stock Clearance

COVID-19 - if a parent reports that a child has:

a high temperature
 continuous cough - this means coughing a lot for more than an
hour, or three or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if the child
usually has a cough, it may be worse than usual)

loss of taste and smell the parent or carer should be advised to
arrange for the child to self-isolate, and to call 119 to book a test.

We still have single logo polos in all colours and sizes for sale at £3 each, and
some non-logo as well, which will be £2 each.
Any queries regarding these should be directed to
Claire in the office and she will check availability.

Childhood illnesses - if a child is unwell with other symptoms such
as sore throat, earache, stomach ache, runny nose, skin rashes, or a
winter related illness such as norovirus with vomiting and diarrhoea,
then parents are advised to check NHS 111 online health condition
advice – is my child too ill to go to school, and contact their local
pharmacy or GP if they need further help. NHS 111 phoneline should
only be used for an urgent medical problem where parents or carers
are unsure what to do. If a child is too ill to attend school, the parent
or carer should advise the school as per normal and arrange to care
for the child at home until they are well enough to return. Thanks

Flu Vaccine
If your child missed or refused the flu vaccination at
school you can take them to a community drop in clinic to
receive their vaccine, the clinic dates are:
25/11/20 West Newport Children's Centre 15.30-17.30

COVID 19—POSSIBLE CLOSURES

5/12/20 Sandown Children's Centre 12.30- 15.30

Dear Parents/Carers,

9/12/20 Ryde Children's Centre 15.30 - 17.30

As you are aware, if we get a positive case at school,
affected bubbles will be closed. But I also want you to be
aware that with the increase of cases in the community,
and the legal obligations around track and trace and the
need for self isolation for the whole family whilst waiting for
test results of a family member with symptoms, that there
may be a situation in the future where classes or bubbles
have to close for a short period of time due to not having
enough staff to be safe. Whilst we will do everything to
avoid this happening, I just want you to be aware of this
possibility.

16/12/20 West Newport Children's Centre 09.30- 17.30
6/1/21 West Newport Children's Centre 15.30 - 17.30
Do not attend if you or anyone in your household has
symptoms of Covid-19. Please be aware as these are
drop in clinics you may have to wait to see a
nurse, social distancing measures will be in
place and face masks must be worn.

Julie Stewart
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Children in Need
All over the school on Friday 13th November children arrived in their pyjamas and Pudsey onesies.
There were lots of individual activities and parties taking place throughout the day in our bubbles.
There were reports of light reflective sensory play, dancing, party games, cakes and balloons in the
shape of Pudsey Bear, tea parties, discos, Pudsey videos, biscuit decorating and more! One of the
children who wasn’t able to be in school, even took part from home. Here is a selection of photos of
our wonderful children having fun whilst they raised money for Children in Need.
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Family Support Worker News
Virtual coffee mornings.
Bring your own coffee, we’ll all bring the chat!
Parents and carers have mentioned that they’re missing the support of other
parents and also missing seeing familiar faces. This year has been tough on
everyone, and it’s sadly still not possible for us to have face to face meetings.
So, Sammi is trialling a new approach—Virtual Coffee Mornings. These will initially
be within your children’s class bubbles, but we may adjust things for future
meetings.
A letter will be coming home to you in your child’s home/school book from Sammi next week, this will give
more details and a thorough explanation.
For now, here are the planned dates and times for the Bubble Virtual Coffee Mornings, for your diary.
Bubble

Planned Date & Time

Coral

- Monday 30th November 10am—11am

Dolphin & Puffin

- Tuesday 1st December 10am—11am

Jellyfish & Stingray

- Thursday 3rd December 10am—11am

Seal & Seahorse

- Monday 7th December 10am—11am

Cottage

- Tuesday 8th December 10am—11am

Starfish & Shark

- Wednesday 9th December 10am—11am

Seashell

- Thursday 10th December 10am—11am

External Item
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NAME

CLASS

AREA OF ACHIEVEMENT

Harriet

Seashell

For showing a lot of enthusiasm and anticipation when work
is presented.

Layna & Callum

Dolphin

For incredible, confident swimming.

Alfie

Puffin

For being kind and thoughtful to his friends when they are
feeling sad. And for always using lovely manners in Puffin
Class.

Lola

Jellyfish

For using Zones of Regulations activity choices to help her
feel calm and ready to learn. We are all so impressed with
you, Lola!

Cash

Seal

For his excellent talking.

Ben

Stingray

For using his imagination in Creative Art.

Ayden

Seahorse

For excellent reading of topic words and signing.

Ffion

Starfish

For superb swimming without a float and great caring for
her friends.

Tilly

Shark

For writing an amazing story about Rama and Sita, for
Diwali.

Chelsea

Penguin

For completing lots of adult-directed tasks.

Micky

Turtle

For independently exploring sensory play.

Dates for your Diary
Friday 11th December—Christmas Jumper Day for Save the Children
Tuesday 22nd December—Christmas Party & Last Day of Term
Wednesday 23rd December to Friday 1st January — Christmas Break

Monday 4th January 2021—Development Day.
Children return to school on Tuesday 5th January 2021

WITH BEST WISHES
JULIE STEWART
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